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"Confused W orld77 is 
Challenge to Youth 
Says Sen. Jespersen
-‘i -----------------  1 ■ ---------
Slate Senator Chris J caper sen, of San hols Obispo county, tout the 
student* ot California Polytechnic college In an aa.xemlily early toduv 
that tha present world emergency had brought with it a great deaf of 
contusion In the mlnda and actions of the older generation. "The con­
fusion existing today la a real chal­
lenge to young men of college ago 
but it offers opportunity for young 
men well trained in agriculture ami 
industry to step into positions of 
leadership and eliminate some of 
this confusion," Senator Jespersen 
said.
Recalling his early life in San 
Luis‘ Obispo, before the coming of 
..the railroad, Senator Jespersen ex­
plained how free land in those (lays 
enabled any industrious man to be­
come a farm owner but now cor­
poration farming has created a 
problem by increased production 
which has created surpluses, de- 
dreused the purchasing power of 
farm-families, and increased the 
tax load by making necessary pen­
sions to aged destitute cltisens.
"'The Senator stated that a return 
to ownership of small farms by in- 
divldual farm families would un- 
(ToubtedTy decrease ’ efficiency "oT 
farming but it would enable the 
u'bpral residents to maintain the high 
standard of living which is an 
American privilege.
Praising the type of vocational 
education which is being given at 
California Polytechnic, Senator Jes- 
persen said,."That even though the 
great universities tn past yeftrs 
have laughed at the idea of voca­
tiona l education, we realise now 
that vocational education is impor­
tant and that collages like Cali­
fornia Polytechnic are now giving 
the type of training that wilt en­
able young men i>t California to 
meet and eolve the problems of 
today and the future."
The aeaembly was sponsored by 
the Young Farmers at Cal Poly, 
and was presided over by Harlan 
Detlefsen, Young Farmer president.
Henry Houee, prominent Yuung 
Farmer member, gave a short talk 
on "Who are the Future Farmers?”
The assembly was in the form of 
a celebration of National Future 
Farmer Day, which was yesterday,
Since the Young Farmers is a 
branch of this organisation.
Kntertainment during the hour 
wus presented by the hand and the 
Collegiate Quartet, which sang 
three Negro spirituals. Mr. Vernon 
Meacham, supervisor of the Voor- 
his Unit, was introduced and com­
plimented Mr. Davidson and the 
bund on their music. >
A rt Student. Cuts 
Petty Masterpiece 
From Fsquire
_ / ■ ... i .
Through the effort* of our 
“ broad" minded librarian “ lluck" 
Lush, the Poly library has been 
supplied with copies of that pub­
lication for men only, K*qiilrc. 
One student, who hud better re­
main anonymous, has already 
evidenced the appeal this maga­
zine has for his aesthetic .sensa- 
billties by removing a Petty 
masterpiece from one of the Ks- 
«iulres now on the shelves in the 
library.
In case uny uf the more naive 
readers don't already know w hut 
I a Petty masterpiece is, they 
' should run,- not wulk. to the li­
brary and do sonic research Im­
mediately. However, the sad 
troth Is that such individuals 
will have to wait in breathless 
expectation for next month's 
K*i|uire before they cun du any 
such research because the prin­
cipal inusicrpiccc Is missing 
from the current copy of Es­
quire.
Although the removal of a 
maguilne picture may seem rel­
atively trivial, in reality it is 
an act in direct. opposition to 
the spirit of cooperation desired 
a ll 'o ly  by Poly students. There­
fore, the studenthody sends out 
a plea to the fellow that so sel­
fishly appeased his appelhe for 
art at the expense of the rest 
of us, to return the picture to 
the Ksquite he go^lt from with­
out losing his anonymity. It is 
hoped the unknown villlan will 
comply with this r e q u e s t  
promptly because several per­
sons are getting "petty”  aiigry 
about the whole thing and mSy 
do something drastic to main­
tain their rights to enjoy all Hte 
material in our library.
Scholars hip Awards at Sears Banquet
___________ I---- ;--------- ------------ - ------------l--------------------
Livestock 
Competes at
- ■■rax - ftCow Palace
Gators to 
Visit Polv
Ward haa been yucuivvd that.the
.students/of San Francisco State 
collelte .are planning u footliall ex­
cursion to their game with Poly to 
be held here Oct. ill. Poly student 
officials announced today that 
overy attempt will ho made to def­
initely plan a big reception for 
their atudqhtbbdy. <
Tha-affktut* 1n charge of the re- 
cepthm are planning to 'duplicate 
the program used two years ago 
ut which time fo ly  watt San Fran­
cisco’s host on a similar occasion. 
At that time the entire Poly »tu- 
donthixly met thedr special train at 
Hathaway Crossing and then every­
one paraded buck to the campus un- 
dor the leadership of a combined 
band from both schools. Following 
the parude the visitors wete raken 
lor campus tours in horse drawn 
buggies. Then an afternoon dance 
was held and the Poly swimming 
pool was .opened, Following the 
game an* open air barbecue was 
held In Poly grove. A jierefct day 
was then concluded with a student-
hodv dance in the gymr .......—
Relations between the two schools 
have been excellent in the past few 
years. . fast year's Poly Royul 
queen, Miss Barbara Biggs, came 
fr«*n there, John t'nrrirahuru an- 
.imunced that the next studenthody 
donee will be held following Ihe 
Poly-San Francisco game und ad- 
nissinn will he by sUulontbudy 
card, lie also stated'that fastball 
programs Uhe (ioul P«*st) x^ Ui be 
issued free in t lie future tft student- 
ianly card holders at the home 
games. .
’ — —
On November.13 the Poly entries 
for tfie Grind National l.iveslock 
Sliow ul San Francisco will leave 
the campus. The show'will he- held 
in the new Cpw Palace and is ex­
pected to be one of the -outstand­
ing expositions of Its kind in the 
country.
STEER EXHIBITORS
Ahgus steers from 'Poly will bo 
exhibited by Bill Verdugo, Tom 
Bromley, and Hob Ryan. Tliese 
calves will be shown as individuals 
as well as a pen of ,throe. In the 
heavy Shorthorn division will be 
steers owned by Phil Vaughn, Ro­
land Allen, und Robert Moore. Ed 
Bettencourt, Alvin I.ypps, und Tom 
Brunnum will show 'valves in the 
lightweight Shorthorn classes for 
individuals am) pen of three. Here­
ford steers owned hy George Ray-’  
niond, Boir Phillips, Stove Allison, 
Tom -Brnnnum, “ Hap" McKenna, 
DntrttoTV Smith. Hnh’ King, Wylie 
Day, und lh»n Warden will be 
shown in classes for groups and 
und Individuals o f that breed.
TO SHOW SHEEP
The sheep department will be 
represented by a carload o f fat 
lambs owned by Stanley Burger, 
Bob Whittnkcy, Rolf McNioso. Juhn 
VnhAustin.'jim Stowell, and Char* 
Jes Morris, Individual crossbred 
lambs will lie shown by Don AtU' 
diss und Allen Nesbitt. Bull Bogner 
and Curt IMIman will entor indi­
vidual Hampshire lambs in the fat 
sheep division of the show,
HOGS TO HK BOLD 
Fat hogs owned by Ed Betten­
court, faurenCe Crook, ttrtt Red 
dick, Alvin I.ypps, and Gordon 
Woods will lie exhibited. These 
Hugs, as nm.st of, the other entries 
from Poly, will proliahly be sold 
ut the auction held ns part o f the 
how,
l.yntnn Jfwnnton, meat animats 
stated that he hopes a good 
many students will take advantage 
of the Thanksgiving vacation to be 
present at tli(> showing anil sale (if 
(heir animals, i f  not the whole 
show, which- lasts from November 
15 to 22, All fat stock will lie 
judged on Novcmlier 17. with Indi­
vidual judging held In the morning.
(Continued on page 4)
Poly Court 
Sentences 
2 Students
McPhee Receives Checks Tor 25 
Frosh, O ne Sophomore Scholarship
The cases of two students have 
been heard in the first two ses­
sions o f the student court.
George Beach was put on pro­
bation for a month at the Oct. 8 
session of the student court. Beach 
appeared before the court and 
pleaded guilty. He was charged 
with speeding qn the campus.
Bub King failed to appear before 
tho Oct. 13 session of the court. 
According . S*»>, Harry Wineroth, 
court reporter, the failure of a de­
fendant to appear at an announced 
tibie is recorded at a direct ad­
mission of guilt to the charges filed 
against the defendant. In view of 
this, the court decided to revoke 
King’s driving' privileges on the 
campus for a month and to place 
him on probation fb r the following 
three months. King was charged 
with discourteous driving and With 
breaking Poly traffic- regulations, 
Wineroth reported.
nya question :>
J. K. Dunbar, resident supervisor 
for the Poly NYA- unit, recom­
mended at the Oct. 13 session that 
the student court have jurisdiction 
over residents of that unit. He also 
suggested that three representa­
tives front the NYA  lie permitted 
to sit through those cases trying 
students of the NY A ; however, the 
SAG in their hut meeting ruled 
the addition of NYA  representa­
tives to this court unconstitutional 
i directed by Article V, section 11. 
o f the Constitution ot the Asso­
ciated Students. It was decided, 1 
however, that the SAC president! 
Appoint on intermediate board W l 
act upon subjects concerning the 
interests o f the Associated Stu­
dent* and the N Y A  unit.
The Student Court is authorised 
the Constitution o f the Asso­
ciated Students to hear all cases in 
which the welfare o f the Asso­
ciated Students Is involved. Any 
student disregarding the decisions J 
o f the Student Court will be re- 1 
ferred to the administrative coun- I 
d l; in such an evtyit th .^ penalty I 
would probably result' in dismissal 
from Poly.
...  J. P. KrattCnCur, district manager of Bears Roebuck sad Coafauur.
presented Julian A. McPhee, president or the CallfaraU PolytJ^wc 
college, with a check for $2600 for student scholarships at the micaad 
annual Sear* Roebuck scholarship banquet held in the Andersen Hotel
Wednesday night.
Twenty-four of the 26 winners o f 
the scholarships wart preaant at 
the banquet. Sears offsra 2ft M U -  
arsbipg of |100 to Ca)ifornla*|avm 
boys of good character and -capa­
bilities who might otharwiaa be v i ­
able to attend collar#, and onaftftOQ 
scholarship to ths outstandiift so­
phomore from the previous poor's 
scholarship group, s. t
, L- A. Barlay, manager of thd lo­
cal store, presided at the baaguat 
and Introduced the various gpgeta. 
Mayor Fred Kimball gava a H a rt 
talk using tha “ V  for Vlctafty”  
them*. Kihiball stressed the impor­
tance of our democratic way of 
government which enables institu­
tions such as California Polytechnic 
to exist and train young man far 
positions wherein they may work 
for their own welfare and nag aa 
slaves of tha Stale. r, „
Others who spoke during ubba 
evening were: Parker Talbot, comi­
ty farm advisor; W. L  f j | £ ,  
largest almond grower in c id tfS - 
nia; Jean R. Paulson, editor o f the 
Telegram-Tribuna; F. E. Jhunes, 
Sears Roebuck public relatiana di­
rector; and J. I. Thompson, Ben, 
stock specialist from California 
Polytechnic. * 75 ^
Recepianta of the freshman a«hal 
arshipa present ware: Donald CdT 
Madera; John O. ru-ipHn. a i S " 1 
side; Robert E. Cramie, H s r s S k T  
Elvin K. Davie, Madera; LaeMayBL' 
Fawcett, Lodi; Alfred V ttlSBb" 
King City. WUUnm R  O t h K .  
Riverside; Arthor T. Qm i T H m  
Arena; Hana J. Hansen, Cnrwtbewr 
. 1 Donald L. Lindsay, Santa P ed a t 
William L. Longatti, Mndreu, V *  
i I trad Glenn g c i s s A f ,  y y ^ M ew  
/Joe W. Me pee, Haywards STMter 
May ho w, FiUmora; IHebped E  
/ Morr, Santa Ynaa; Hay Fata, |g>
| (nar; Alvin J. Roberson, EbaAppf » 
Edward O. Staten, Santa Paulo; 
Oliver A. Terrill, Paso Kobies; ]fe r ­
ry E. Smith, Petaluma; and Aviso 
I Overgarrd, Madera; and Roter^Jl. — 
Speck, Hanford. tfrr-
Named ae the outstanding frenter 
man scholarship winner, Loren E  
McNicholl, Riverside, receives ithe 
$200 eophomore echolarship o ffend  
by the Sears Roebuck people. ><Ab.
The two freahmen winners tabo-i 
were unable to attend wars: Harry 
0. Graham, El Centro, and Leo |**i 
Hanley, Santa Ynaa. ,.t
Among the guests ware: Robert * 
Rurm, Talayram-Tnbune business 
manager; Rusaell Davis, Senrd- 
credlt manager; W. D. Hensteyv \ 
Sears display manager; George ■ 
Davies, manager Sears Santa Marin 
store; Ray C. Davis, assistant man- 
ager San Luis Obispo Sears store!'
Representing the faculty of tha *  
college were: Oscar Lucksinger, *■' 
dean of instruction; Walter Fab-- 
chett, dean of agriculture; M. (X , 
McCorkle, subject matter specials 
1st; Carl Back, instructor and ate^l 
visor Young Farmers; Vernon Men**, 
chsm, In chsrgs of the branch 4df- 
San Dimas; Byron McMahon, r e ­
gional supervisor; Bert Rinn, !*»»■• 
gional supervisor, and Robert Kdn» -.* 
nedy, Journalism instructor. l< la 
Musical entertainment was sup*- 
plied by the “ Four Field Marshals^** 
Kenneth Hawkins, Cteetar k ite1'  
Corkle, Hal Orel net*, and Stented'-1"' 
Raymond. .tLi>
______ Li—  w r
tZ. Via;
1 : r m —  -f<r-
Notice a Change? 
E l M ustang H as 
Face L ifted
Expanding to a seven column, 
twenty and one half inch paper, 
improving Its physical makeup 
by the addition of column rules 
and use of a new head style, El 
Mustang took another step to­
ward making your school paper 
more representative of the stu­
dent body it serves.
The enlargement ts made pos­
sible by the great amount of 
advertising obtained by the en­
ergetic and industrious business 
manager of Ei Mustang. Dick 
llsrrett.
Addition Of tile extra column 
and greater page length will 
increase news spare by one hun­
dred fifteen Inches and will 
make it possible for this paper 
to publish more newif about the 
many activities of your school 
and its many organisations. All 
clubs and class organizations on 
the campus are urged io request 
their reporters to supply the edi­
torial staff of El Mustang with 
the news of their clubs.
Ty|»«irr*phlcal improvements 
include the addition of column 
rules between (he columns of 
the paper, which will give added 
reading ease to the pages, and 
the change In head style Is In 
keeping with that uaed hy lend­
ing metropolitan dailies through­
out the nslion.
Through the diligent efforts 
of every member of the editorial 
and mechanical staff of yonr 
paper. El Mustang will continue 
to improve in its quality o f con­
tent and appearance to kdep in 
stride with the progress being 
made at California Polytechnic 
school
- -  i
A g  Bureau 
A id s Defense 
Conservation
Answering the call ot the Secre­
tary of Agriculture for expanding 
the production of a group of need­
ed farm commodities to meet the 
war emergency needs; the Buimui 
of Agriculture Education through­
out the 1U6 high school vocational 
agriculture departments are assist­
ing the federal government to reach 
the goal sstabliahad.
The Bureau o f Agriculture huiu 
(applied all agricultural teachers 
with information on the. amount of 
expansion in various products so 
Hint individual high school depart­
ments may inform farmers accord­
ingly. Likewise, the bureau is sup­
plying information as to what each 
county should use as basis for ex­
panding the project activities for 
the Future Farmers. •
Production goal for San Luis 
Obispo comity expressed as a per­
centage o f 1941 production ure as 
follows milk— 112 per cent; eggs— 
122 per cent; hogs— 107 per cent.
The' increased food supply re­
quested by the government is need­
ed for three purposes. (1) To pro­
vide all food and fiber American 
people will need. (9 ) To produce 
at least one billion pounds of food 
for Great.Britlan. (8 ) To produce 
extra supplies to be held in re­
serve until after the war le over.
For the nation as a whole the 
Increase of production for 1942 call­
ed for amounts to 9,000,000,000 
pounds of milk more than this 
year; 600,000,000 more egge; 
8,000,000 more hogs to be butcher­
ed; Und 8,000,000 more cattle. For 
California alone their Increases are 
us follows: 6,000,000,000 pounds of 
fluid milk In 1942; milk cows must 
be increased 6 per cent; eggs in­
creased 27.0P0.000; hogs, 8 par cent
Band to 
Disclose 
^Secrets”
UINNKttHfrANCE GIVEN 
BY GAMMA r t  DELTA
-  • -a
1 ho Gumma- -Fi Della (tinner 
dance held at Mattie's last Tuesday 
evening was Skid by many td he 
the nioM entertaining event o f its, 
kind ever attended by them. After| 
enjoying n steak dinner, the mem- 
l|er» and their friends danced to 
llic music o f the Poly Dons until 
midnight.
• Tile faculty was represented at 
the affair by Mr. und Mrs. Ilg, Mr. 
and Mrs. iteck, Dr. and Mrs. Me- 
( ape*, and Mr. and Mrs. Boone. 
Ttie 'A’ives of the faculty had the 
doubtful pleasure at various times 
during tiie evening of dancing with 
different Gamma Pi's.
Cirid Programs 
To All Members
Because o f many requests from, 
various Poly men, the band will 
try u different procedure at the 
ruining Poly-Cul Rnmbler .gurne 
this Friday night. The sparkler 
stunt went over in fine shape. The* 
lights used on the capa of the band 
men at the last guine were very 
colorful.
However, this Friday night, the 
audience will see the band march. 
Different formations will Ik* used; 
the high step will be featured ami 
the band will play many numbers 
while going through their routine. 
The Spanns brothers will do more 
iof their intricate twil ling while the 
band endeavors to try a stunt never 
before used here the (twitch and 
play routine. Perhaps we had (let­
ter not say too much about this -  
if ,it works, you’ll see something, 
fancy. It is rumored that "Red" 
Sullivan,—head of the stunt com­
mittee, is going to "pull something 
different^’ also.
Plans have ul ready beep made 
for the Son Francisco State gnme 
and for the Homecoming game with 
Humboldt Stutc on Nov. (4. The 
San Francisco State hand always 
does bn’ excellent Job Whenever it 
comes down here and there is quite 
a Jilt of rivalry between the twp 
blinds. For the Homeeou^ng game, 
it is hoped thftt it will be possible 
to put on the very difficult routine 
of the Spanot team iietween halves. 
Wflen this is coctairt, more news on 
tKis-will bu published together with 
pictures of some of the routine.
I'rcNidcnt Mcl’hec Attends 
Chamber of Commerce Meft
President Julian A. McPhee, of 
California Polytechnic . School, at­
tended the Stato Chamber of Com­
merce convention in Oukinnd yes­
terday,
increase. . ,■!-
^Cooperating with the graduate 
manager’s office to increase the 
benefits derived by owners o f stu- 
dentbody 'cards, Glenn Arthur, as 
sinlant editor of The Goal Post, o f­
ficial foutball magazine, today an­
nounced that for the remaining 
home games o f the Henson one copy 
oi each issue will lie given to stu­
dent card holders free.
To facilitate distribution a table 
will be set up at the north end of 
the l*oly rooting section where stu- 
dentbody members will receive the 
colorful, informative football mag- 
ar.inv upon proper identification by 
their sludenthody curds, explained 
Arthur, t
—
“ Any enthusiastic Poly students 
. . who would like to earn money soil- 
I'Jing these programs to other than 
sliiih'iit card holders, please report 
td either M r. Kennedy or myself be­
fore Ji p. m. {ndny," Arthur an­
nounced.
There are )msitions open for 11 
salesman und the first capable ex­
perienced hoys to apply will lie as­
signed the most profitable posts 
A 20 per,cent eommission is paid 
,on nil programs sold.
Poultry Dept! ^Cackles77 as Hen Lays Golden Egg
It ts it pullet not tn goose which 
laid'the "goh[eu. egg" fot*~ the Cali­
fornia Polytechnic college poultry 
department.’ - ,
Worif was Ju4t received from the 
American Poultry Journal in 'Chi­
cago that ouc _uf . the California 
Polytechnic student-owned White 
l,cghorn pullets, competing In the 
nation-wide egg laying testt held in 
Modesto, California, bud won the 
"Golden Egg" trophy by scoring 
829.46 .points in one of the most 
difficult egg laying contests in the 
Dotted .
The fltihl re nils of the fifty-one 
w >ek e>rir, laying test which ended 
September '22, |hows Cullforniu 
Polytcelmle student-owned pullets 
in fourth place in the  ^ chumpiun
class, having made $3.21 above feed 
cost. As far as Is known, those are 
the only student-owned pons on- 
Imriii In any official egg laying 
contest In the United States, Of 
the twanty-%Ix entries, represent­
ing ten states (New Jersey, Penn­
sylvania, Missouri, Massachusetts, 
etc.) all hut Cnl Poly entries are 
by commercial breeders.
The new 1941-42 egg laying test, 
which started Octolier 1 and ends 
September 22, 1942, is now under 
way at Modesto and -Cnl Poly is 
■ o on‘ .,1 by 2d Whjte Leghorn 
pullets from the trup nest projects 
uf Ihjfse poultry students, Charles 
Reed, Gordon Burnett, and Pete 
Trumpy. *
These-_itudent-owned birds are 
: ' c  • f* \ ■
. - The reception of the new “ Col- 
legion*’’ has been even greater 
than the memliers had hoped for, 
Inasmuch as there are six new 
men in the orchestra thia yesr. 
Everyone has been most compli­
mentary und once again the boys 
know that they have the entire 
Poly studentliody solidly behind 
them us has always been (he case 
since the orchestra was organized 
back in 1936.
With separate rehearsals by the 
sax and brass sections on two days 
of the week, and rehearsals by the 
entire orchestra two nights a week, 
the members are really getting 
that style o f playing together; that 
perfect teamwork that was shown 
Inst year. Even more- variety will 
he demonstrated by this group 
than lust year’s, for in addition to 
'be “ Three Dukes,’ .the “ Four 
i Field Marshals," and the featured 
[..xnealists, the i’ Rhumba” group 
with Garbani on the muracas, Stead 
n the accordion, Sullivan on drums, 
Hawkins on guitar, McCorkle on 
trumpet, Greinatt on clarinet, Ray­
mond on bass, and Pappas on the 
sticks, has presented some very un­
usual and tuneful numbers.
That the orchestra will rej»eh its 
mid-season form in a hurry is an 
assured frfet. Another feature that 
has received some compliments has 
been the singing of ths Collegiate 
quartet with the orchestra.. You 
will hear more of these men for 
they huve adopted a different style 
thuu they used last year. Three are 
old men: Struckmeyer, Nicoiaides, 
und Raybourn, while the first tenor 
t* a freshman, Ted Warded,
The1 "Four Field Marshalls" 
have been very busy this past week. 
They sang Monday night at ths 
20-30 club, Tuesday morning at the 
high school assembly, and Wednes 
day night at the Sears Roebuck 
Scholarship dinner at the Andrews 
ho .el.
William CrinklawVCal Poly stu­
dent from King City, was awardsd 
his American' Farmer degree at the 
I Kansas City FFA  convention this
t'C-- h -I-*-5"* . • ■ -
Collegians A d d  
New Men and 
/7H ot77 Numbers
f  , \
entered! in the champion class In
which pens compete on the basis
of market value o f eggs over feed
costa., aud they are also entered in
the Standard class in which two
pens of thirteen each compete on
the basis of number qf eggs and
the sise computed on a point basis.
Idist year was the first time any 
Poly poultry students had entered 
in open competition, according to 
Richard Leech, poultry instructor 
at the state technical college. The 
'i itlre California Polytechnic poul­
try plant, numbering near 6000 
birds, is maintained und operated 
entirely by the1-students. Last year 
the poultry students earned about 
$1600 from their project activities.
Poly Men Delight 
In /7Swinging 
The Corn"
Students at California Polytaste • 
nic will be given the opportunity^' - 
to feed their project animals oft *• 
corn this fall. *■
The meat animals department ’ 
haa purchased through this South­
ern Pacific milling company o f JaaMT 
Lucas, 44 tons of corn from tha y 
Flanlay grain company o f SioUte 
City, Iowa. This corn was laid 4te 
at tha California Polytechnic tea*. 
$86 per ton. There waa a saving o f . ' ,  
20 cents cw t, by handling tha carat * 
in the bulk. Tha meat animal boy* 
were given some practical exper­
ience in the handling o f bulk grain. 
This wns done during tha labora­
tory. Ths corn was moved from the 
Hathaway siding by ths use at Hip \  
horses end wagons of the school 
five hours.
Freshman Officers for 1941-42
’Ihe frnah class officer* elected Sept. 30 ure. left to right: Edwin 
l’ulon-ky, sergeant-gt-arms; Alvin QuImI. vice president; Jim MorriM, 
prexilent^ Chet McCorkle, secretary-treasurer: and Luring Dale, acr- 
geant-nt-arnia. i .
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‘OPEN FORUM”AN OPEN .
^ Tlie American people and the American preaa have re­
ciprocal obligations to protect each other’* freedom. Recently 
El Mustang renewed a popular feature which we call “ Letter! 
to the Editor . . .  An Open Forum." The fundamental purpoee 
Is to give opportunity for student* to voice opinions on mat­
ters pertaining to campus activities, student welfare, etc.
Naturally' much of the material which ha* been and will 
be printed in the Open Forum column is of controversial na­
ture. Thfiro is nothing undesirable about voicing controversial 
subjects in the columns.of El Mustang. In fact, we encourage 
it, for nothing arouses interest among “readers more than 
spirjted argument, cleverly handled in an Open "Forom col­
umn. However, it l^s easily understood how certain individuals 
might take advantage of such freedom offered for the ex^  
pressiott of their opinions. The tone and content of their letter 
to.the editor might exceed the confines of good taste, or they 
t*yn igb l attempt to settle a personal grudge or air a personal 
’•’ through the columns of this paper.
must realize that we have in the whole matter of 
f111 ilnnwiT-rien m i i mi in so many other matter*, reciprocal 
dutk»«. The newspaper, on the tdMMiand, has the duty to be 
free and truthful. It does not d lb ^ e  to be free to speak un 
less it be free itself, not subservient to any hidden influences, 
and eager to turn the deariigh t of truth oA all the difficult 
problems that face young people today. On the other hand, 
the students have the obligation to guard and protect this 
freedofn most sedulously. They should remember that lack of 
rood tgste over petty matters might possibly lose fqr them hi*
from K ord
i"wnre put. to more constructive use.
” So let’s make the El Mustang Open Forum an alive, in 
terecting column devoted to constructive criticism. I ij that 
way* the students oT this school and their paper can fulfill 
theii reciprocal obligations to protect each other’s freedom 
—W. L.C. ■ .
Don Cobb, Stam arm er, Is Outstanding Scholar
Its Mendenhall
Outstanding Sa a sggSUr.as well ae a farmer, pleasing In 
ancr and personal ^ *A wnner, Don Cobb, Madera, holder of 
State atar farmer totU pT the FFA, new n student at Poly, 
bo railed the State’s atar, all-around boy. The tali, ban, 
man, during hla four yaara at Ma­
dera high school, conducted a pro­
gram embracing extensive agricul­
tural operation*, athletics, leader­
ship in FFA, and othar school or­
ganisations, and malntaintd a 
grads (tending In all hla subjects 
high enough to obtain California 
Scholarship Federation member­
ship.
With all hla honors, Cobb la 
modest and unaasumlng, obliging 
and sincere, and h* makaa an ex­
cellent first impression on those he 
meeta. r  -
From a small beginning with two 
grade Hereford ateera, Cobb built 
up a well rounded project while an 
agriculture student at Madera high 
school. Sailing hla stesra during 
his first year aa a vocational pupil, 
he re-invested hia profit in a pure­
bred Hereford heifer and feeder 
money made on the
Philosophy
•ale of the steer be acquired three 
more purebred Hpteford heifers, in-
Letters to the Editor —
i.Drat Mr. Editor:
I wqh somewhat surprised to 
read in last week's edition of El 
Mustang an article concerning the 
student store.
The student store is n non-profit 
organisation and that is the main 
reason why more help is not given 
in  the store.
Where else in town could you 
get milk shakes for a dime that 
could compare with the ones that 
m  made at the student store.
School supplies are sold at the 
lowest prices obtainable but some 
mart freshman scented to over­
look this fact.
The students could help out a lot 
on this if  they would buy some­
thing and then make room for 
somebody else. Some just sit at the 
counter qnd order a nickle drink 
and loiter around for quite a long
/ 't l fh e .
Some students don’t sasm to real­
ize that ths majority of th* busi­
ness is between periods, and that 
after their next period begins thp 
student store becomes lax.
I f  you students want more help 
at the student store it le going to 
raise tho prices and 1 am sun that 
the majority would not want this 
to happen.
experienced
At the beginning of the quarter 
we were told that we wepe to have 
a new cafeteria in working order 
by September 15. On September 16 
we were told that it would be Oc 
tober Is  on October 1 It was to be 
October 16, and now than are ru 
mors that the new cafe will not 
(Continued on page 4)
Hiss the Villian—Cheer the Hero and Join the 
3-Hour After-Show—Beer—Pretzels
Original Klydc Kraft and Company
“ DRUNKARD”
'■■■*• and FnmouH 3-Hour After-Show 1
SERVICE CENTER ) '
Last Times Tonight and .Saturday, Oct. 24-25, 8 p. m.
W IC K E N D E N ’S
McCRECiOR SPORTSWEAR.t  .. - - , ,f ■ - - - . - - - 1 - t t
‘Outfitters From Head to Foot”
Amateur Boxing
■ A  "— •
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
PISMO BEACH ARENA
7—HIGH CLASS BOUTS-7
at the State Fair in ^40, taking 
first in ita class at the L o t  Angeles 
county fair with th v  asm* steer 
that same year and vanning honors 
at the junior livestock show at 
Treasure Island witl# a steer in the 
middleweight Hertford class in 
1939. '
That asm* year showed lambs 
at th# State Fair winning third 
and fourth placet, »nd at the Los
Angelas fatr, whs 
and seventh. Cobb
he took sixth 
aas alao shown
at innumerable cou ity fair*.
For th* past tliree years, hs 
placed first In riglonal project 
competition, and f<m the last twi 
won ths Bafsway sup for y *  
showmanship. '
In a contest spoihorad1' by co­
operative markata o il Fresno and 
vicinity, Cobb placed Ir s t  with his 
•ssay on "CooperativslMsrketing” 
which aided M * Futwe Farmer 
chapter in wjptilng the bulging for 
on with t ie  largest 
sponse In the\competi-
the years far gone by,
(A t  leaat In my time)
What this country naada, 
la a new nursery rhyme.
I figure it thia way, -,/
A campaign should be made 
And our problem before 
Some good poet be laid.
I'm trying myself,
But can't seem to begin.
It ’s the precarious position 
It  iiappens I*m in .
Th# I sit hart a thinking 
A ll in vain, Oh alas I 
Can’t think o f a thing 
That my censors would pass. 
Ths esnsor is right,
But their brain must be bent 
For there's nothing suggsstivs 
In all I  give vent.
Th* rsaaon I ’m th 
Of new nujaerf^rhymes 
le  just thwFths censors
up with the times, 
ion’t blame me fellae 
Or brand ma a fick 
It ’s just that the cantors 
Stopped th* Un* with *  kick.
Is Dramatist, Musician
creasing his 
l lock to four.
In a region 
standing pi 
place and 
pursbred Hi 
Dalton, pi 
rancher.
i *  fou
It was 
prists si
tls
tirsbrad breeding
contest for the out 
t, Cobb won first 
•warded another 
ford heifer by Clay 
ilnant Madera district 
flva purebred cows 
tlon herd, he decided 
to acquire an appro- 
and in partnership with
VARI
But 
of this 
saddle
latter 
one for his 
other two.
From his 
senior year 
maintained 
permanent pastu: 
vocational 'agricult 
gram. Alao, In his 
school ,he cams to
this past summer. 
OF PROJECT*
is not ths only interest 
farmer. Cobb has two 
and three colts. Ths 
ns to raise, keeping 
use, and selling the
more through his 
igh school, Cobb 
on 26 seres of 
part of his 
rming pro-. 
v ' ear ox 
the 'tanftwsion
that a beef project would 
sufficient, and branched out \ri 
the hog field. Starting with a pure 
bred Hampehire sow and her litter 
of six, and five feeder bogs, Cobb 
built this sideline up Into • herd 
o f 16 purebred Hsmpehires.
For two years, during his high 
school days, Cobb maintained i 
sheep project railing ten South 
downs, and In hie junior term, grew 
eight acres of mllo corn. He has 
6120* Invested in livestock.
Through this varied vocational 
agriculture program, th* 1941 State 
star farmer has gained diversified 
experience in farming and stock 
raising.
Cobb is also a veteran showman, 
having walked o ff with ths grand 
championship in ths junior division
chapter, alao 
for th* mo|t outi 
exhibit at th* state 
940— th* yesr- In which C 
frond championship title.
SCHOOL LEADER 
Cobb wee a leader In 
school organisations. In hie Jvnl 
year he served as secretary of tl 
Madera, Chapter, Future Farmers, 
and was elected president the fo l­
lowing year. He was vies president 
of his class during the last semes- 
ter of hie aophomore and through­
out hia junior term.
Cobb alao hald th* office o f vice 
president of the Boys’ Federation 
during ths second semester of his 
senior year in school, and served a 
term ae president o f th* California 
Scholarship Federation.
Membership in ths C. S. F. 
(honor society) alone is a signal 
honor, eligibility in most schools 
being based on th* student main­
taining-a three A, one B average. 
Average membership of chapters 
throughout ths 8tote is 10 par cent 
of the enrollment o f the schools.
v Um  - efaramaatlooed 
activities CSbb did net neglect ath­
letics, being a letter man in both 
football and track. A t Cal Paly 
h* plans to participate in track. 
SCHOLARSHIP W INNER 
Cobb was selected by th* Scars 
Roebuck company aa being worthy 
of on* of their 25 general scholar­
ships, and is enrolled here aa a 
meat animal degree student. In co­
operation with Elwin Davie and 
William Longatti, ha is conducting 
a hog feeding project with nineteen 
grade pigs. ..
As a vocational student hs was 
Instructed by H. H. Burl Ingham, 
Griswold, and A. W. Hatch. 
A r~Tn~~llii filling— lin n s  Hill
TUNE IN TIME
By Taylor *
Greer Carson and Basil Rathbone 
will be co-starred In one o f the 
greatest stories of this generation, 
Jamas Hilton’s "Goodbye, Mr. 
Chips,”  on tha "Screen Guild 
Theatre” broadcast over the Co­
lumbia Network Sunday, Oct, 26. 
(K N X  only, 10 to 1:80 p. m. PST).
. . . Jello everybody 
Jack Benny will recall highlights 
of his career in Uncle Sam’s Navy, 
during *  special Navy Day drams 
fixation which will feature his NBC 
iroadcast Sunday, Oct. JKL-Benny 
nd his gang will be heard from 
80 to 9 p. m. PST, over the NBC
A ll of you know our atudentbody 
president, or If you don’t, you 
should, for Walter Dougherty Is 
one o f the prominent figures on our 
campus. Walt has 1*4 ■ rather col­
orful life, and I ’ll try to tell you 
the highlight! of his career »o far.
Dougherty was born in Davis, 
California, »nd graduated in 1937 
from Davis high school. In high 
school h# played baakatball three 
years, football three years, and was 
on the track team for four years. 
Walt played an Important part In 
dramatic* at Davla, being In every 
school play during hla fopr years 
there. Walt had the honor o f being 
)avis high school music osso- 
president.
for six months 
(raduaftqn, Walt .entered 
San F rM flto ) Stated in 1938, ma­
joring in m 
in aoelal acii 
changed hia cou 
around In the 
Dougherty studied 
yesr and a half in 
the captain of the 
team. Walt was a
By Don Seaton
ber, 1946, when he entered Poly.
Entered as a transfer, our prsxy 
held a combination major in poul­
try and aeronautics for the first 
quarter, after which he dropped 
aero. Walt was baritonee in the 
glee club from the very start, also 
holding two offices in ths club, 
those being secretary and man* 
ger. Walt, too, was a feature writer 
tor El 'Mustang, and assistant edi­
tor of last year’s El Rodeo. In the 
spring of 1041 he organised the
u
[ding a minor 
owever, he 
other way 
g  of 1930. 
g for a 
and was 
fencing 
musimtenthus-
Fi
coll<
Network.
nny served with tha Navy at 
t Lakes Training Station in 
and Carved a carter for him 
as a comedian o f tha Navy, 
director of entertainment, hav- 
eard that Banny was a vaude- 
violinist prior to his enlist­
ment, asked him to appear in a 
show for the enlisted men. When 
Benny started to play, applause 
was conspicious by its absence, so 
Jack tucked his fiddls under his 
arm and started to talk. Ha hasn’t 
stopped sine*.
. . .  a lot of orange Juice 
Rochester, Eddis Anderson, who 
is Jack’s butler on ths Jallo pro­
grams gats paid by Jack In or- 
angss instead o f money. H* an­
nounced that ha has purchased four 
race horses at Saratoga Springs 
snd will race them on western 
tracks. In addition to operating a 
■table of race horses, ths Negro 
comedian alao owns a yacht, a sta­
tion wagon and a horn trailer to 
match and a bigger limousine than 
Jack Benny's.
. . .  horror . . ,  end then murder
Boris Karloff, ona of the star 
lorror man of stage, screen and 
radio, will return to frighten 1 
toners to Inner Sanctum 
Sunday, Oct, 
m.
“ Terror On
he American Fanner award to. win. JBalluf Street” and concerns a man
who loves cats, svsn to th* extent
McMahon at Grange
B. J. McMahon, regional super 
visor of vocational high school ag­
riculture education, represented 
President Julian A. McPhee at the 
annual convention o f th* California 
Grange held at Santa Barbara this 
weak.
McMahon wile accompanied by 
Herman Sperber, of tha California 
Young Farmers, and Earl Biahop, 
■tote vice president o f th* Future 
Farmers.
Hop* You Win Next Gam* Poly
BENNIE THE BARBER 
50c Hair Cat
1S24 Moro Phone >777
Establleked 1602
Strong's Cleaning 
Works
HAT RENOVATING 
Phone 286 666 Hlgnera St.
CLARENCE BROWN
Year Credit Jeweler 
Phone 1611 662 Hlgnera St.
Ban Luis Obispo County’s 
Loading Jowolor
Tasty Coffee Shop
S N  Hlgnera 
Featuring a
30c Daily Merchants 
■ Lunch
Steak Dinners
Alas
Reasonable Fountain 
Service
MISSION LAU N D RY
SSI Pacific St.
Baa Lull Obispo, Calif. 
PHONI 144*
Obispo Theater
Starts Sunday, October 26
Alice Faye, Caraiea Mlraada 
John Pay**, Cesar Romero
“WEEK-END IN  * 
H A V A N A "
In Technicolor >
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
‘Harmon of Michigan”
In San Luis It's
E. C. Loomis f t  Sons
For Better Feeds
1,47 High St. Saa Lais Obispo
of murdering a man whan he in­
jures on* of hie pets.
. . .  FDR to apeak 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt, 
■peaking at a dinner arranged by 
th* Nary League on tha occasion 
of Naval and Total Defense Day, 
Monday, Oct. 27, will b* heard over 
the combined Blue and Rad Net 
works of th* National Broadcast­
ing company from 7 to 7:80 p. m.,
last de luxe, being in the 
claco State A Cappella ch 
tho Frisco State Opera 
which was founded then to 
ment the chorus of the San 
cleco Opera Company, had Wa 
one of Its member*. This eh 
sang In the opera "Die 1 
singer.”
Not only in Davie high dl 
Dougherty take art active Interes 
in dramatics, but also he was 
member of the San Francisco State 
theatre group. Walt had the lead­
ing part in the play "George and 
Margaret" put on in 1039 In the 
college. Leaving school at the end 
o f the spring quarter, Walt did 
all aorta of farm work till SepteM-
From Your P nxy
* - ■ -
This year at Pely the majority 
of the students are living on the 
campus. Almost all o f these stu­
dents ere eating In the student 
cafeteria. Because of there being 
so many, the cafeterla crew le much 
Ikrger than “before but the facili­
ties are atill tha earn*. The cafa ia 
■quipped to seat 2Q0 and an aver­
age of that many is being served 
at every meal. Consequently it 
running right to the limit of 1 
capacity all of the time.
Breakfast Is served from 0 
7:80 a. m. every day but Sui 
A t 7 a. m. about 300 of 
students arrive at the c' j M  for 
breakfast and expect to Jfll be 
•erved by 7:30. But It d e M ’t work 
out because it takes t l j p t o  serve 
each person and thdrkitchen le 
rushed to do theA^oking. Then 
there ere about 10^ellow* who are 
habitually ja t^ S d  arrive just after 
7 :S0ap£w gm  to be served. They 
foU N fjkm  the fellows on the crew 
o clean up and finish their 
yet go to 8 o ’clock classes.
Then there Is the matter of the 
toaster. With so many more stu­
dent* than usual eating in the 
cafe there la a shortage o f toast. 
Consequently at times we are com­
pelled to ask you to take just one 
piece at a time to that everyone 
will have toast. Some of the fe l­
lows gripe their heeds o ff not 
thinking about anyone but them­
selves and make the situation worse 
y»t.
Where Friends Meet
ELMER’S
TOW ER CAFE
BAY’S
Complete Food 
Market
PHONB S IN  
DRLJVRRY SERVICE
Marsh and Broad St.
■ - ■
If
of
eni
so
Poly fencing team, the Mustang 
Hwqrdsmen. Being a very skilled 
' iunlst, Walt became the Collegian* 
ory tickler at the first o f March.
) wax baritone on the Varsity 
urtet last year. Also Walt Is a 
mposer. .His masterpiece is "Try 
Be Good," copywrighted last 
ing. Bill Stead, Collegian plan­
ts how arranging It for or- 
chlstra. Says Bill, "T M * piece of 
W a t ’s is a very good selection, snd, 
’m not mistaken, It will be one 
:he current hits if  It receives 
gh publicity.”  ’ i 
’alt is still hunting for the per- 
who cast the lucky vote In the 
stillentbody presidential l a s t  
*p|lng, for, as all last year’s stu- 
ts know, hs won by one vote, 
ha* taken an active Interest in 
t|b Mustang Swordsmen this year, 
ing the assistant coach. Also 
alter 1* on the El Mustang staff, 
rltlng his prexy column and do- 
ig general reporting.
A fter graduating from Poly in 
1043, Walt plans to go back to hi* 
father’s poultry farm, Everlay 
Poultry Ranch, to enter partner­
ship. with his father and brother.
It might be added that Walt's 
father was head of the poultry de­
partment at the University o f Cali­
fornia at Davis for 20 years, re­
signing In 1932. He is now mem­
ber* relations director and editor 
of Newlald News for Poultry Pro­
ducers o f Central California.
* 4
-JJ.
i 4 *
PHILCO RADIOS
From lll.tfs and up 
Sold on Eaay Payment* 
Latest Decca Phonograph 
Records 
Radio Service
Daniels and 
Bovee
998 HIGURRA Ph. 1639
SAN LUIS OBISPO
FOR ROUGH M F S B T S n d  TROUSERS 
INTERWOVEN 80CKS - ARROW SHIRTS 
COOPER’S JOCKEY SHORTS
Ride the Green Bus
' ‘  '  5c  V  .
Murray and Hathaway Going In at 3 and 33 
Minutes A fter the Hour 
Chorro and Higuera Going Out at 28 and 58 
Minutes A fter the Hour 
„JONES TRANSPORTATION SERVICE
Z
A
Veil Veil Ks Kix 'iq Qywxerkw
J Decode this cryptogram then bring your correct
■‘ 7
solution in and get a  ^
FREE COKE BOOK GOOD FOR* " " ' 1 » , #  ^ 1 '
5 F R E E  COKES
while they last at the
P E P  C R E A M E R
■ %
l ^ - F
f c i z
y *
" 5 *
/Rambler team from B« 
Ramblers are going to 
mad when the invade
r. Member? of Poly'* *41 basketball 
teum"made their first formal ap-
Obispo and the Montana is
to have one liurd night to put them
Into submission,paarance Thursday, Oct. 16, in a
Rambler! have only playedwild and free ico^ing game with
oifh regular game thin season andthe Army team f(om Company H, 
185th Infantry of Camp San Luis 
Obispo. The Muatags took the 
Army to the tune of 70 to 32. A l­
though Uncle Sam's boys put iffi
it sms n seven tn seven tie 
the .California Aggies. Th 
played, the Cal Aggie sqt 
weru unable to. punch out a 
after threatening to score
Poly’s boxing tram this year wttt 
be coached by Harry Kerwin, tlw 
welding instructor for the NVA 
students. He will (a* assisted, by 
Dave Risling und Rob ilodnmu.
Tlic boxing team are getting thea good scrip, Poly was never in
The Cnl Ramblers ware to havekinks out of their muscles so they 
will be ready for Fun Night, which 
will be held on. Nov. 5. The boys 
buve been working out for three
danger after the first few minutes 
of the opening quarter. ' .
TAKE  QUICK LEAD
weeks. There is u totui of 25- boysThe Mustangs opened the quar
ter with several quick scoring 
thrusts which ware followed by 
scores from the Army, but as the 
quarter ended Poly had 16, twice 
the score o f the visitor’s eight. 
The first quarter score was typical 
of the scoring throughout the game. 
For every two the Mustangs would 
sink the Army would counter with 
one. As a result when the final 
whistle sounded Poly still had ap-
Harmsen
Mlnirich
Fillmore
Sperllne
divisions of the tei 
weight, lightweight 
light heavyweight
A complete negr Mustang team 
started the ,-econd quarter and with 
Dit; - -//on the La Verne 30, drove 
>*to the 15 only to be stopped again. 
A l.a Verne fumble was recovered 
on the Leopards’ five but the Mus-
Hohrakoff 
Luck singer
Wassum
Nakunas
Myers
Long
Hendersen
u )o o Z )S -M k * B * C H  ~ T b * ) U )oOT>SNelson
Moore
DeCoursey
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Poly Scores Twice in Second Half 
After Threatning All First Half
Playing an unsteady offensive 
game In the first two quarters, the 
California Poly Mustangs came 
back in the third und fourth per­
iods to push over two touchdowns 
to defeat La, Verne College, 14-0 
This loss was La Verne’s thirty- 
sixth loss in college competition. 
POLY FAILS TO SCORE 
The Poly offense, which clicked 
well until the Mustungs got deep 
within Lu. Verne territory, failed 
to bring the Mustangs a score in 
the opening half, Shortly after the 
opening quarter.started the Mus- 
iungH drove from their own—43" 
yard line to the leopard’s three 
•yard murker, Lieb drove o ff tackle 
but fumbled, the visitors recover­
ing on their own-two yurd line. La 
Verne punted, Poly taking over 
uguln on the La Verne 30 where 
the Leopards ’held the Polyites on 
downs.
i ...
lungs could qjrly make three yards 
in four plays against the stubborn 
La Verne defense. The tw oleums 
buttled on even terms for the re- 
. mainder of the first half.
LIEU SCORE8
After five minutes had elapsed 
in the lb ii'l period the Mustang 
offense, witli the starting eleven 
buck in the hall game, began to 
ciiek once uguln. The Mustangs 
started from their own 47. Lieb 
tuSBed a pass to Bobby Martinez 
for 15 yards. On the next play 
Lieb passed again, this time to 
"Gordif” Woods for another 16 
yards und a first down, on the La 
Verne 10. Lieb carried to the three 
111 two tries and Woods lost a yard 
_ taut reverse. On the next play Lieb 
smashed oved tackle four yards and 
a touchdown.
TOMMY WOODS COES OVER
Poly’s other touchdown, was made 
lutu in the final quarter. The Mus­
tangs hud marched to the Leopard 
22. Moore,-La Verne quarterback, 
. was ousted from the game and a 
15 yard penalty followed which 
guve Poly a first down on the La 
Verne seven yard .line. Tommy 
Woods operating at left half was 
bald for no gain on the flr it  try 
, und then skirted his own right end 
for seven yards and another touch­
down. Joe Soroka added both extra 
.points with plucekick* that spilt 
the uprights.
The lighter La Verne line put up 
u atiff defensive game with Sper- 
line, Minnich, and Fillmore being 
outstanding defensively. Whirt, a 
pint-sized quarterback, wus the 
leopards’ main offensive threat.
The entire Mustang line played 
heads-up defensive bull but th# of- 
* fensive blocking w’as not as good as 
1 it has been in previous games. The 
Poly bucks were running in grand 
style when the line did any block­
ing at all.
Gain 258 Yards 
From L&Verne
Game statistics, as compiled by 
Glenn Arthur, are listed below. 
Poly La Verne
14 Firat downs 3
200 Net yards, rushing 38
40 Net yards, passing 22
12 Forward passes attempted 13 
4 Forward passes completed 3
2 Forward passes Intercepted 3
3 Number of punts 10
Average length of punts 38.1
3 Number o f fumbles 2
36 Yards lost, penalties
Touchdowns: T, Woods and L. 
Lieb. Point after touchdown: Efo- 
rokn, 2.„
STARTING LINEUP 
Cook LT Shmm
Mustang Brother Act
14-0
Poly Downs A-----
Poly Meets Tough Cal 
Ramblers Here Tonight
Lieb 
G. Woods 
Bragg
.....
F
crisi 
( Gnagy
O n  the Side...
By Glenn Arthur
La Verne College has been striv­
ing for a win for the past four 
years. In college competition the 
Leopards have lost 36 straight 
games including the trouncing 
dished out by our Musttangs laat 
week.
Games
S.C.-Calif,.....
V-C.L.A.-Oregon 
O.S.C.-Wash S
Praxy Walt and Chuck Solomon 
did a fine job of leading yella at 
the baaketball game laat Thursday 
night. It waa like the “ old-time” 
Poly spirit. Too bad we don’t have 
more of It, especially at our foot­
ball games. --
For the first basketball game of 
the year the Poly team looked 
plenty smooth. A™ *ro Pereira and 
Bernard Good body make the sweet­
est pair o f forwards that Poly has 
hail for quite a few yeare. _
Bud MacDougall will be able to 
see action against the Cal Ram­
blers tonight. Bud hae been nurs­
ing a twisted ankle for the past 
two weeks. In practice last week I 
saw him punt well over 60 yards 
consistently.
The Mustangs looked pretty rag­
ged against the Leopards last week. 
The Poly team has to have aome 
-competition before it can really get 
down and play the type o f ball it 
Is capable of playing.
8CHWAFEI/8 „ **
SHOE SHOP 
Best Materials Used 
FIRST CLASS WORK 
Phone 301 1023 Mauh St.
Bobby Martinez really burnt up 
the turf on thoae around end playa. 
On three attempt# Bobby gained 
29 yards. He also made a beautiful 
catch of one o f Lieb’a paases to set 
up the firat Poly touchdown.
Beat Values In-Dress, 
Sport, and Work Shoes 
.Kustomf 
Built
790 Higuera Street
It looks like “ Little”  Joe Soroka 
has got his eye back. On the two 
converaion attempts last Friday 
night, Joe put hia all Into thoae 
boots and kicked them true.
KarlVtTShoes
NOTICE
Employment information is now 
available In the library. General 
information about securing. em­
ployment as a civil aervant In the 
USDA.
SPOTLESS CLEANERS
EXPERT 
Phone 517
, C. F. Jones, Proprietor 
(L E A N IN G , PRESSING AND 
flats Cleaned and Blocked
REPAIR ING  
40S Higuera St.
Predictions for Weekend
This is a new style of predictions in the school paper und Is an at­
tempt to show what the different students think the outcome of the 
•lumen w illjk  iniRtyuleif li?kUu;„L*creiiu du/inLlhe pmlicliug. The one 
that picks the least number of games will have to treat kbe oilier three 
fellows to one of those delicious cokes seived at the -student store.
Arthur - - ’ P ^ H rT
. u.s.c........ tfiEc.
.Oregon...... .Oregon......
Wash. State .O.S.C.....
Stanford-Waah. ....Washington —Stanford 
St. Marys-Loyola St. Marys .. St. Marys 
Santa Clara-OklU. Santa Clara Santa Clare
Nev.-S.B.Stqte..... . Nevada Nevada;.......
San Jose S.-C.O.P. >s«n Jose 8... C.O.P..... .....
Minn.-Michigan ... Michigan ... Minnesota
Cal Poly-Ramblers,Cal Poly......Cal Poly
Army-Columbia....Columbia...... Army .......
Notre Dame-IllinoUNotre Dame NotVc Dame
Purdue-Iowa ...... J*urdue .... . Purdue
Navy-Harvard Navy............Navy..........
Wineroth
..California
.Oregon.
O.S.C..........
.Washington 
.St. Marys 
.Santa Clara. 
. Nevada 
..Sun Jose S. 
.Minnesota 
( ’al Poly _... 
.Columbia
Illinois.......
Purdue ....
.Nuvy .........
I’ avelko
.U.S.C. .........
. Oregon.........
. O.S.C...........
Stanford......
.St. Marys ... 
..Santa Clara...
• Nevada ..^ , 
.San Jose S....
.Minnesota...
A rm y...........
.Notre Dame
..Purdue..... .
...Nuvy........
­
proximately twice the score of 
Company H (70-32). Due to the 
lenient refereeing of Canclini, foul 
shots were at a minimum.
Pereira and (io i^ od y  o f the 
Mustangs kittled VBAlraw  for the 
high point honors with each net­
ting a total of 13, while high man 
for -the A rmy  was Fossell, who 
tvored nine. The starting lineups 
were as follows:
Poly: Pereira, rf; Goodbody, If; 
Stier, c; Arthur, rg; Audap, ig.
....... the returning boys are
Mike MaritokA und Rob Heilman, 
welterweights, and several other 
who are good prdspects. The 
am are, welter- 
middleweight, 
und heavy-
i Night will tie sponsored by 
the Block "P ” und is to be held in 
the gym. There will be boxing 
events as well as some Judo per­
formances put on by the two Jap­
anese Judo champions attending 
Poly, In addition to this there will 
be different acts to amuse the spec- 
tutors.’
Fun Nights aie \beid annually 
here at Poly anif have pfoved very 
interesting. It is something that 
everybody wants to attend. I f  the 
freshmen want tq,know how popu­
lar this event Is just ask the Upper­
classmen. IArmy: hietcher. rf; Herterhorse, i koe|) ,hc d#to> Nov. Bi
If; Fossell, c; Rayburn, rg; Ket- mjn<| ttm| don't forget to attend the 
chum- **• first Block “ P ” Fun Night.
O’Daniels, 
Pavelko in 
Spotlight
Howard "Howie” O’Danlels wus 
reared in- Seattle, Washington, 
where he played varsity football in 
high ichool. Howie got hia first 
taste of college foot hull when he 
entered Santa Clara and played 
tackle on the frosh team. His lust 
two years at Santa Clara he was 
under the couching staff of "Clip­
per” Smith, now at Villmnove, and 
“ Buck”  Shaw, who ia still coaching 
at Santa Clara.
O'Daniels was taught the Notre 
Dame system of football. After 
graduating from eollege in 1930, 
"Howie” took his first, job coach­
ing at the Mission high school in 
San Luis Obispo and developed the 
firat championship team at that 
school. Th# following year "Howie" 
came to Pply and coacbeE the Mus­
tangs. Poly won the C. C. C. C. 
championship every year until the 
Teagtie waa broken Up.
At Santa Clara "Howie” O’Dan- 
iols will be remembered as the 
greatest little tackle ever produced 
at Santa Clara. O’Daniels has been 
placed on the mythical All-Santa 
Clara team as the first string 
tackle ever since his graduation in 
1030. While with the Broncos he 
won All-Coast honors in 1930. Pop 
Warner, now at Hkn Jose State,
t - . • , , . . • t - • . r. ' —
Letlows Drive-in . , .
MARSH AND 0909
' «ar*s
Specializing in One-Half Fried Spring Chicken 50c 
Bar-R-Q Sandwiches and Hamburgers 
Steak Dinners with French Fried ^nions 
Complete Fountain Service
P.J. B A ILE Y, Manager
Frank Watanabe Inducted by Army
Flunk Watanabe was* oho of the 
unlucky ones and was culled to do 
tils duties In tlie U. S. Army.
Frank made his letter in base- 
bull, playing second base for the 
Mustang baseball teum. Frank was 
u good hitter and a fast runner, and 
filled in'a gap at second huse that 
wus needed very much in the Mus- 
lung infield.
Poly not only-loses a good ball 
player but also a fine fellow who 
wus well liked by Ills team mates.
said, “ O’Daniels is one of tlie best 
tackles I ever saw.”
ASSISTANT COACH PAVELKO
Charles "Chuck" Pavelko, assis­
tant to O’Daniels, is another Santa 
Olara football star well grounded 
in the Notre Dame style of foot­
ball. "Chuck"-is new at Poly hav­
ing Just recently taken over the 
I lost formerly held by Don DeRoaa.* f
Pavelko played three yeara of 
outstanding varsity football in full­
back and quarterback positions at 
Santa Clara, it was also the same 
team , that Don DeRosa played on. 
The team which Pavelko played o(l 
won the New Orleans Sugar Bowl 
clussic against Louisiana State 
University two years In a row.
After leaving Santa Clara, Pa­
velko finished his degree course at 
Whittier college whrfre he received 
hia touching credentials. While at­
tending Whittier he played two 
years as quarterback on the Los 
Angeles Bulldog pro team and 
coached the backfield at the same 
time. Hu also was assistant to 
"Butter" Correll at Covina high 
school -in 1940 and during that sea­
son they lost but one game.
(T lin cL
B i j  f i m a r o  P e r e i r a
The GOuchos from Sente Barbara j broken neck but x-rays showed no- 
are having one duce o f'a  time. The Uhing wrojig with Kenny. The Whole 
poor boys had to cancel their game I I.a Veriie team looked ragged and 
with Cal Ramblers this laat week- j were so bad that Poly.,even looked 
end. The squad has been hard hit | bad against them.- 
with injuries and did not haw 
enough players to play the game.
There are 24 players who have been 
banged up this season.
Tom Harmon is going to be in­
ducted into the U. S. Army and 
nothing could be better for him. 
Seems Jike Tommy has gone Holly­
wood since he graduated from coL 
lege and the Army will take that 
out of him quicker than anything 
else.A.
Stan Williamson, Santa Barbara 
State coach, is the uncle of "Mick” 
Woolcott. Many o f you will still re­
member "Mick,”  as he was the 
mainstay in last year’s basketball 
team. Stan Williamson was the cap­
tain of U8C in his good old col­
lege days.
Poly's pass snagging against La
Verne was really aomething. First 
it was Martinez who made a spec­
tacular catch of a pass thrown toy 
Lieb. Then right after that "Gor­
die" Woods came through with 
another one of those super catches. 
Nice going fellows.
TheL'al Aggie .football team took 
another one on the chin ax they 
were defeated by College of the Pa­
cific 7 to 0. At the' la-ginning of
the season they were bragging! Gundy Woods, right half; Braggj
about how goial they were but so 
fur have failed to prove that to 
the' football teams they have la'on 
up against this year.
The State Engineers will be try- 
for thoir fourth win o f the sea- 
' a strong Cal 
erkeley. [The 
be fighting 
‘"’“ t Luis
but- 
uad but 
 victory-
Santa . Barbara State last 
j  night. The game was called
ulf an. account o f the condition, of 
-  I Santu Barbara team/ Thaw; 
wore too many Injuries and they
were unable to offer any compe­
tition.
The Un|verslty of California 
really went to town against the ‘ 
Ramblprs In a pre-season game and 
rnnic out’ on top by the score of 
64. to 0. Ever since then the two 
teams have scrimmaged each other 
during the week and the Ramblers 
have Improved tremendously.
TO IMPROVE OFFENSE 
Tiu- Mustangs have been work- 
ing thfx week trying to polish up 
their offense, fur this game. Poly's 
offense was not clicking well 
against La V’erne and the coaches 
don’t t|1s to happen against the 
Ramblers. = ® v
The offensive powers of the Mus- 
tangs will lie improved by the re­
turn o f Bud MacDougall who has 
beert nursing a bad ankle for the 
past two weeks. Although Mac- 
Douguli may not start the game 
he will be sent in i f  the going gets 
hard. Bud will be used at the left 
half position where he will be able 
to break away for eome long gains. 
MacDougall ia big and fast and ia 
v- i y hard—OT etop once he gets 
going.
RAMBLERS STRONG 
The , Ramblers will field one of 
the strongest team* that the Mus­
tangs will have to play this season. 
Many of the players on the Ram­
bler squad would be playing var- 
tlty ball if it were not for the 
strict eligibility rules of the Pa­
cific Coast conference. The prob­
able ljneup for the visitors will be; 
Agler, Ig; |Leidorf, It; Venden 
Bosch, Ig; ArmendaWs, c; Wild, rg; 
Th.-rbiirn, it; Irwin, re; T. Smith, 
q; Zehrung, rh; Bertagnollie, lh; 
H’arhurst, f;
MUSTANGS UNCHANGED 
The Poly lineup will remain un­
changed/and will start the game 
with Martinet and Meyers, ends;' 
Cook and Nakunas, tackles; Soh- 
rukoff and Wassum, 7 guards; 
Lucksinger, Center; Lieb, left half;
fullback; Lmg, quarterback.
Huey Long and Joe Soroka w ill. 
act us co-captaina for the Mustangs 
tonight against the California 
Runiblers.
Les Vanonconi, popular Cal Poly 
athlete, ia stationed at the air corps 
(n Oxnard. Les seems to be doing 
very nicely. I still would like to see 
the “ Wop" go into a tail spin and 
eome out alive.
Kenny Crist, La Verne’s right 
half back, received quite a hard 
blow in laat week's game. Although 
he was taken from the field in an 
ambulance it waan’t serious. It was 
first thought tiiat he suffered a
Glynn Wyatt 8
GENERAL PETROLEUM STATION
TUBES AND
TIRES PHONE LUBRICATION
BATTERIES 2778 WASHING
ACCESSORIES r POLISHING
FREE PICK-UP AND D ELIVERY
That rumor that Cal Poly plays 
Gardner A ir Field football team is 
another one of .those rumors that 
has no founding. There has lieen 
no game scheduled with them, and 
don’t believe any more about It.
Quite »  tqa'etneular event wax 
held hen- on the Cal Poly fool bull | 
field last Saturday night alien t,hi> 
10th division plnytui the Gardner I 
Air Field corps.football team. Per-1 
forming la-fore a capacity crowd, 
the "Fighting Fortieth" showed the 
customers n dnzzRng running at-! 
tack und easily outhitutchcd their 
opponeuU^-The whole outfit func­
tioned smoothly und werij reulfy 
good. There wus no individual star 
in the coQtest and they 
a perfect-unit »
Look* ns If the Poly.b'aajjctbull 
tenm may have u banner season 
this year,as they really put op a 
show for (he few studeptx that ut- 
tunderl the game lust Wednesday. 
Mike Audup'x ball handling wax 
something thut ruiight the eye of 
the ifpcrtators. Ait-lap and Arthur 
plnycd a sensational game ut tho 
guard positions und u lot east be 
expected from these youngsters for 
thu coming season, 
w*
Pint Size Full
WHITE WORK 
SUITS 
$2.98
Penneys
j3an Luis Obispo
Dick is a blond, jovial student 
and majors in aeronautics. Being a 
litUc smaller than Poly fullbacks 
of previous years, Dick has power­
ful leg drive that carries him for 
many gains. He U a good broken 
field runner and move* very fast, 
tills defensive play is getting bet­
ter with each, game.
Patronize 'your 'Kdwerti.era.
DAN a  G ENARDINI 
CLOTHIER ■ 
WORK CLOTHING
i G E N A R D I N I ' S-—m r n s_ LUJEJjLsjlie k /m * ' - •
P H O N E  ( M l  '
' * BETWEEN
779 H.OUEHA.
T H E  B A N K S '
J5HOES
MENS’ AND BOYS’v
W EAR
MEET YOUR FRIENDS FOR
THOSE GOOD SAM BURGERS'AND SHAKES
SAM’S FOUNTAIN
1057 Monlerey Street
i inc'.i notices were Bent out to 
ail BtU(!e:rts now receiving foiling
week, Hcgiutrur
failure in Lwy or uuuo classes wer
of fuilure in 
who luiled to 
millec must g75 cent** 
this even-
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Mechanical 
Industries 
Forms Club
A  new course in mechanical in­
dustries and a new club has been 
formed by . the industrial depart 
ment. at California State Polytech­
nic.
The course enables industrial stu 
dents to specialise more in one 
phase of their course instead of 
getting a general idea of their 
whole course. For example: I f  
student wishes to specialise more 
in engines, he will be assigned to 
more hours in ' studying engines 
This applies to all courts in the in­
dustrial departments. One could say 
that it is more or less a diversi­
fied engineering course.
The students wko have enrolled 
in this course decided to start~« 
dub naming it the Mechanical In­
dustries dub.
The club o ff loereha v* been elect­
ed as followsi president, Roy Car­
ter; vice president, Ray Remmel j 
secretary and treasurer, Glenn Kol 
ler. The advisor o f this new organ­
isation is Norman Sharp, Instruc­
tor o f the air conditioning depart­
ment.
There are 20 members in the clu^ 
to date and it is expected to grow 
rspidly, due to the fact that stu­
dents from other colleges have re 
ceived word of this new specialised 
course and are enrolling here.
The first activity of the year held 
by the Mechanical Industries club 
was a get-together at Pismo Beach 
Oct. 11. A celebration an9'skating 
party were the main attractions so 
thst the menfters could become bet­
ter acqusinted.
Those who attended were as fo l­
lows: Roy Carter, Eugene Domeni- 
cheUi, Kermit Gastfield, BUI Gob- 
hart, Harry Graham, John Hadden, 
Leroy Kawahara, Glenn Koller, Nye 
Locke, Ray Remmel, Hoshlo Tanlda, 
John Westfall, and Al Wise.
Others who are enrolled in the 
course but could not attend are as 
follows: Sam Cook, Ed Grubb, Bill 
Himmelman, Ralph Osborne, and 
Bob Wlmans. Other activities. are 
planned for tentative dates.
Proceeds of Women** Faculty Card 
Party to.Benefit Student Loan Fund
Wednesday night at -the home of 
Mrs. W. B. Howes, members of the 
committee in charge of the Ninth 
Annual California Polytechnic Wo­
men’s Faojalty card party worked 
on tallies am! decorations for the 
party which is to be held Tjhprs- 
day, Oct. SO, in Crandall gym­
nasium.
The public is invited to attend 
the party which is a benefit for the 
California Polytechnic student loan 
fund, Mrs. Howes announced.
Both contract and auction bridge 
will be played and prises, donated 
by every department of the college, 
every chapter of the Women’s Fac­
ulty club, and various fraternities 
and clubs at the college, will be 
awarded to holders o f high scores, 
Winners will be given their choice 
of a great array of very valuable 
prises, according to Mrs. Weir 
Fetters, chairman of the prise com­
mittee. Assisting Mrs. Fetters are 
Mrs. Harold Wilson and Mrs. C 
0. McCorkle.
The decorating committee of Mrs. 
Paul Dougherty, chairman; Mrs 
Vic Hansen, and Mrs. Marvin An­
derson, are completing plans for 
decoration of the college gymnas­
ium in a Halloween motlff.
Refreshments are being handled 
by two committees, Mrs. Howes 
said. Food will be supplied by the
A g ^ ln ip e c to n -  
Starts Club Here
For the last two Wednesdays the 
agricultural inspection students got 
together to begin an Agriculture 
Inspection club. They intend to fol­
low the pattern set by the Voorhis 
Ag. Inspection club at San Dimas. 
The club is primarily to keep the 
Inspection students at San Luis in 
constant touch with all the develop­
ments in this field. The students 
plan to have a schedule wherein 
notararies of quarantine, plant 
pathology, standardisation, and 
other inspection branches will ex­
plain their duties.
The club has been approved by 
G. W. Fitters, Walter Patchett, 
and W. E. Court, head instructor 
of the agriculture Inspection de­
partment located at the Voorhis 
U n it..
The members have already got­
ten under way by hearing an in- 
(Continued from page 1) terestlng discussion on the Pierce 
and Judging o f pens will be held ^  dlMM# * ,v*n bY Stan John
Poly Project Animtls to 
Show at Cow Palace
in the afternoon o f the same day. 
EXPERT JUDGE ~
An outstanding group o f experts 
will be on hand to judge the ani­
mals entered. Fat beef will be 
Judged by Alex McDonald, o f in­
ternational fame, the beef herds­
man at the University Farm at 
Davis. Loyal Knollin, lamb buyer 
for Swift and company, will judge 
fat sheep classes. The head hog 
buyer for the Cudahy packing com­
pany, Paul McBride, will place the 
fat hogs.
Poly will also be represented at 
the Grand National Rodeo, which 
promises to be one of, the most im­
portant contests in the United 
States. Gordon Davis will enter the 
calf roping in competition with 
North America's most famous rop­
ers. $6,656 will be added to entry 
fees in teh rodeo to make up 
purse to reward winners of various 
events. The stock is being furnished 
by Harry Rowell o f Hayward, and 
Leo Cremer o f Big Timber, Mon­
tana, where the bucking horses are
son, their president. They intend to 
receive Fred Briggs and Jack Hel- 
fend, who are experienced mem­
bers and who will discuss their in­
spection work during last summer.
POOR SPIRIT SHOWN 
FOR LA VERNE RALLY
Only about 76 students turned 
out on Oct. 16 for the La Verne 
game rally in the gym. Ben Barr, 
however, was able to get up quite 
a noise from the little group. He 
led several songs and yells. The 
band stopped in on Its way to prac 
ties and added to the cheer with 
a lively march. Although a better 
turnout was expected, enough 
spirit was shown to Impress the 
visiting Army basketball team and 
cheer the home team towards a vie 
tory. The rally started at 7:20 p. m.
Aero Facilities 
T o  be Imitated
committee of Mrs. L, -E. McFar­
land, Mrs. M. C. Murtinsen, Mrs. 
Julian A. McPheo, and Mrs. J. C. 
Deuel, chairman. Coffee will be 
supplied by Mrs. E. A. Egan, und 
Mrs. Paul Winters. —
Arrangements for tables uro be­
ing handled by Mrs. Eugene Boone, 
chairman; Mrs. Fred Lucksinger, 
and Mrs. Harry Kerwin.
Any persons wanting to reserve 
more than one table should call 
Mrs. C, E. Knott, telephone chair­
man, at 842-M. Mrs. Knot-t is being 
assisted by Mrs. Roy Mots.
No Change in 
^Cropt** Name
Out of this year’s hottest debate 
in a crops club meeting emerged 
the decision to retain the simple 
title of "Crop* Club.” Several more 
romantic suggestion* were rejected 
and the final vote saw the present 
title triumph over the tongue 
twisting “ Imua O Ka Lepo," can­
didate o f the Hawaiian element, by 
the slim margin of some three 
votes.
At the suggestion of several ad­
vocates of the good neighbor policy, 
vote upon the issue was postponed 
one week to allow time for the 
quest of some Latin American, or 
Spanish name. These, howgypr, 
were rather .vague as to meaning, 
and pronounciation, so lUwas that- 
they were set aside by a prelim­
inary vote, leaving only the Haw­
aiian choice and the final-choice, 
“ Crops Cfub.”
So it is that the Hayseed Hatch­
ers here at Poly will continue to 
go under the title of "Crops Club’’ 
for another year,
Pretzels and- 
Offered with
That rabble-rousing “drairtr 
“ The Druidturd” —complete 
three hour aftow- show, boor 
pretzel)* -awoke Sun Lull Ob 
citizens last.,night ut the So 
Center.
Come one, come all, let's go 
to see and enjoy this well kn 
play., Admission price is  
und the nhow sforts both 
ing and tomorrow ut 8
This famous presentation of 
Klyde Kraft and players is  spon­
sored by the Purple Heart Organiz­
ation, and has just completed a 
very successful three year showing 
in San Francisco. Kraft is q very 
distinguished actor und is a grad­
uate of the Texas Agricultural and 
Methodical college.
The, coinmittee of local citizens 
to whom credit should be given for 
securing this widely known play 
are: Miss Oma Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Dunne, Ed Boyle, Mrs. 
D’Esta Conklin, Texas J. Cassidy, 
Mrs. Alvin LedbetteiyGcorge Tay­
lor, Shannon Horn, Ralph Kennedy, 
Roy Mlngins, Alvin Ledbetter, Mrs. 
D. C/Tmboden, Robert Shelby, Mr. 
und Mrs. Harry Nuss, Miss Edith 
Owen, Mr, and Mrs. Murray p. 
Hathaway, Mrs. Pearl Hull, add 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Milligan.
. . . .  A n d Pulled 282 "Cinch' 
Notices Issued
//
Freshmen being pulled t 
mores at Frosh hazing Oct. 1
Letters to the Editor
Representatives from several 
schools have recently checked our 
aero plant layout and hope to dup­
licate Poly’* model layout o f the 
aero shop In some way in the near 
future.
Recent requests for blueprints 
have come from Reedley J. C. and 
Chico J. C. asking for drawings 
on a special construction work 
bench which ie being used in our 
aero ehop. Several requests have 
been made from various Institu­
tions for drawings of the rather 
novel equipment in the aero shop. 
During a recent vieit Roy Metz re­
ceived requeeta from Randolph and 
Shanoot field* for drawing* of a 
cut-away motor showing all the oil 
passage* in the motor and later 
received another request from Mot- 
fstt Field.
The aero drafting clues is co­
operating with the construction 
and the engine room and are draw­
ing up enough blueprints to fill 
out any order from the various 
aero institutions which might re­
quest them.
Polyphase and N Y A  
Radiomen Cooperate
The N Y A  radio technicians’ 
group, under the supervision of L. 
8. Cormack, has formed a partner­
ship with the Poly electrical de­
partment this year. The N Y A  ra­
diomen are now undertaking—the 
reconditioning of the Poly student- 
body public address system.
Although the parts for this job 
have been ordered, as yet they have 
not arrived and at the last football 
game an improvised announcing 
system was used. The Poly elec­
trical department still has charge 
of atringing the lines and complet­
ing -the hook-up, ->
According to J. J. Hyer, “ the 
N Y A  students are cooperating with 
our electrical department to the 
fullest extent and we feel that our 
relationship with them is going to 
be very pleasant, indeed. With the 
N YA  group and 33 new freshmen 
students We anticipate a ha’nner 
year for our department.” * :-
The NYA-Poly partnership is 
further consolidated by a number 
of NYA  students taking special 
courses in the Poly electrical de­
partment. Thie department is in 
charge of the maintenance of all 
electrical equipment on the campus 
and stands ready to be of service 
to any group needing electrical aid.
Patronize your advertisers.
Vigneau Jewelry
Ssn Luis Obispo 
Cslifornis j
667 Monterey Telephone 593-J
Meet Your Friends At
Sno-White Creamery
888 Monterey St.
BE PATRIOTIC! SAVEMONEY
You caa save up to $8 on the coat of your tlree when you 
help Uncle Sam conserve on vitally needed rubber! 
Let ua replace the rubber worn off your bald 
tlr; guaranteed 18,000 milee.
600-16 la only 66.83.
HIGUERA AND
0808Maddalena’s
Female ^W olves” Take 
Buck Lash For Ride 
A t  Library Convention
The forty-sixth unnuul conven­
tion of the Califomia-Library As­
sociation was held at the Hotel Del 
Monte Oet. 16-18. Henry Lash, Cal 
Poly librarian, attended the Coi- 
lege and University section of the 
meeting, and was very impressed 
by the various talks given there.
The most interesting tulk, he 
said, was given by Albion Ross, 
whose subject, was “ Berlin and 
Tokyo, the New Imperials.” Ano­
ther good speaker wus Dr. A run- 
dell J. K. Esdaile, president of the 
Library Association of England, 
who talked about the British li­
braries in the war. Franz Schick 
emphasized the fact that libraries 
should spread propaganda to beat 
Hitler in his lec ture entitled “ Prop- 
agundu and the Library.”
The gentlemen wet-e outnumber­
ed five to oue ut the convention, 
und Laiih showed true*.Poly spirit 
and did his shnru and more by tak- 
in gout seven cultured young ladies 
all in one night.
In conclusion, let us say that 
about the only business that makes 
money today without advertising is 
the mint.
(Continued from pai 
open until the beginning of me next 
quarter. Of
I walk up a hill and down a hill 
und then up a hill and down a hill 
three times a day to get in a line 
of about 160 ihtudents where I wait 
for ut least 16 minutes to get to 
the serving line. I  won’t say any­
thing about the. food because I 
know that it ’s not humanly pos­
sible for anyone to prepare a good 
meal for 400 students with the fa ­
cilities that are in existence at 
present. A fter we get our food, we 
sit down at a table which is in the 
way of the waiters who must do 
considerable running around, and in 
tHe way of those students who\art* 
carrying • trays of food und stu-
Landscaping of New , 
Dorms is Progressing T
Landscaping of the new dormi­
tories is progressing very s’atisfac- 
torily under the supervision o f W il­
bur Howes, horticultural depart-"l ’ .
ment head, and L.. E. McFarltyul, 
sgperintendunt of maintenance itnd. 
operation. ,
Assisting them is Edmond Jauch, 
Poly graduate of 1935. Jauch -was 
formerly chief propugator of Cali­
fornia Nursery company a t Niles, 
und has returned to help landscape 
the new dormitories und adminis­
tration building, -
Grading of walks on the dorm 
grounds is neuring completion and 
rough construction is well under
... t*'A  material will
served. All in all, it’s not pleasant | °'r thekmacadam%1*. the build-
dining . . . for the students or the | " 1<fs v 
cafeteria workers. — .
-rfentC -bo are a t t «5 . - l  T
pe of Che- acadam ty
bigs will !>e fully landscaped with
Moreover, what'iy. being done on 
the new safe right'now?
We realised at the beginning of 
the year that we would have to be 
patient and make concessions. But 
there’* a limit to everything, and 
I know about 400 students who 
are getting slightly impatient about ^ulred, 0 
the relieved cafe conditions which 
have been promised too many times 
in vain. Many have even started 
eating in town, and gas ail'd pit 
for cars makes for a great many 
dents 1n the pocketbook.,
We are writing this with the 
hope that it may keenly impress the 
administration of a vital need on 
the -campus— a need which should 
be remedied now! H<Nv about it?
Signed: Inconvenienced.
appropriate shrubbery, und because 
of this it wus neccssury to re­
move the top soil to one side 
scrape considerable dirt down 
to the grade line and replace 
top soil. Considerable work and ex­
pense was entailed by this move­
ment o f top soil but the. results will 
more thun wurrant the trouble re-
dural ThOYTlT
Roads and Walks at 
Poly to be Improved
m  £ _______ .*
Contracts have been let for wid­
ening by s ix jeet the streets around 
the air conditioning building. The 
contract also includes the construc­
tion* of sidewalks and curbs.
The short street by the gymnas­
ium will also be widened to 50 feet.
grades in uny class during tile pust 
Eugene A. Egan
1 ' “"V •
All students receiving notices of
required to meet with the grades 
committee yesterday und today. 
Any student receiving cinch notices 
two c»r more Classes 
report Ao tiie.com- 
x o to the main office 
und receive u clearance before at­
tending any of his classes next 
week. : .
Lf any student’s failing grade is 
'due to too many absences and that 
student has excuses on file in the 
main office, his position will be 
improved when the absence lists 
arc sent to the instructors.
Receipt of a cinch notice is the 
first step towards being placed on 
probation. Students earning less 
credit than units in which they are 
enrolled when the quarter ends, will 
be placed on probation for .the en­
suing quarter, ^  Z  
V  L
J. 1. Thompson Adrei&es 
Poly Livestock Group
J. I. Thompson, livestock spec­
ialist for the agriculture depart­
ment of the board of education, ad­
dressed Tuesday’s meeting of the 
livestock problems class on the sub­
ject, “ Expectations of Students.” 
Thompson discussed-- what the 
school expected of the students and 
whut the students expected to do 
after graduation from the schqpL.. 
He pointed out thht the only otL 
ligation the students owed the 
school was to make the most of his 
time here by learning all he could 
in the course in which he was en­
rolled.
George Raymond, president of 
the Boots and Spurs club, in tro-,
Telephone Operator: “ Is this 
1749?” ’
Maid: "Yassum.” _
T. ().: "Is  this Mrs, Blot*’ resi­
dence ? ” •_ _ t
Maid: ‘VYassum.’’ ‘
T. O;:’ “ Long distahee from 
Washington.”
Muid: “ lleh, heh! Yassum, hit 
sho’ is.”
THE WHITE HOUSE
The Home of Quality 
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Goods 
Meals, und Household 
Hardware
I’hone 51 und 53 Free Delivery
Patronize your advertl»er*.
Takkens Shoe Shop
1027 Morro St.
REPAIRING TO FIT  ANY 
TYPE  OF SHOE
Wilson’s Flower 
Shop
Flowers for Every 
Occasion
_________ I ’hone 622
lilt )  Garden 
Han Luis Obispo
minl A u r a u M i unoMA
GREEN BROS.
871 Monterey St.
- SN A PPY  SPORTS W EAR 
. " and
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES
Ytu II *n|*y taning 
MARJORII WOODWORTH 
In the current Hoi Reach hi! 
"AU-AMIRiCAN CO-CD" 
releated through United Arllili 
*  *  *  *
Veu'll enjoy Chetlerfleldi. the 
All-Amerlcen pleaiure imohe 
with the -definitely Milder 
Cooler Reiter Tail*
I f . .. like the 
All-American Girl... 
you want a cigarette
I M M U N E *
Johnnie Lund’s Fountain
*"W. ' ' . _ . 4
HOT LUNCHES AND  COMPLETE 
s ‘  FO UNTAIN  SERVICE
WE WELCOME POLY STUDENTS ;
RUM STOP CORNER HIGUERA AND CHORRO
Z Z l  Try a couple of packs. We feel tore 
you'll be com ing bock for m ore...  because 
C h este rfie ld 's right com bination  o f the 
w orld's loading cigarette tobaccos makes 
them so much Mildor, Cooler and Better* 
Tatting that more smokers are turning to 
them every day.
EV E R Y W H ER E  
YOU GO
It
Yot, the approval of tmokort it the big thing that’s 
puthing Chottorfiold ahead all over the country.
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